MSW STIPEND PROGRAM

This collaboration allows Individuals, Groups, Families and Practice (IGFP) students to be trained to work effectively with vulnerable children and families served by DCF and will give students the opportunity to explore potential employment with DCF.

The selection process is competitive, selecting up to 5 students.

Students will be required to participate in an interview.

All selected students will receive a $4,000 stipend and must maintain acceptable performance in field.

A DCF contract must be signed by the student, which includes a commitment to work for CT DCF for at least 2 years.

Failure to comply with the program expectations will result in repayment of $2,000 of the stipend to DCF.

Information Session

WHEN
January 15, 2021
12 pm - 1:30pm

WHERE
https://uconn-cmr.webex.com/uconn-cmr/j.php?MTID=m81fd888dd69fba8672a62cac0d18923f

More Information: https://ssw.uconn.edu/about-msw-field-education/

PROGRAM CONTACTS:
UConn SSW: Cheryl.Jackson-Morris@uconn.edu
DCF: Adriana.Figueroa@ct.gov

MSW STUDENTS MUST

• Have an interest in Child Welfare
• Major in IGFP
• Have a minimum GPA of 3.0 and remain in good academic standing
• Enroll in advanced year of field placement and graduate in 2022
• Meet UConn and DCF’s internship requirements
• Complete internship in DCF area office
• Enroll in selected Child Welfare courses (Fall & Spring)
• Apply to DCF upon graduation

Spanish speaking skills preferred

APPLICATION DEADLINE
January 29, 2021